www.nancybacon.com

Nancy Bacon Consulting
Our mission is to revolutionize the role that
learning plays in the nonprofit sector

You want to create a nonprofit learning program that is strategic and delivers your
mission. You want to lead people to make change. You want that change to
stick. You need help where learning, leadership, and nonprofits meet. Let's talk.
I am a teacher, instructional designer, and learning strategist known for creating nonprofit learning experiences that move
people to action. A former teacher who served nonprofits as Executive Director, program director, board member, and
volunteer, I have made a career of creating and leading learning programs, including one that won the Golden Apple Award.
I have trained thousands of people in-person and online, I speak on learning and leadership, and I write books and blogs on
topics at the intersection of learning and nonprofits. I am excited to know the impact you seek and how I can help.

Speaking

Training

Leadership

I speak about learning, leadership
and the power of nonprofits.

I am a teacher at heart. I design
learning experiences that inspire
action. I design and lead engaging
trainings in-person or online.

I guide nonprofits and
associations to be strategic
and see learning as core to
their sector leadership.

Recent venues include:
Alliance for Nonprofit Management
Association Trends
BoardSource
Closing the Hunger Gap
Innovia Foundation
KING5’s New Day Northwest
Leading Learning podcast
National Council of Nonprofits
Philanthropy Northwest
Small Nonprofit Podcast
Tagoras
Washington Chamber Executives
Washington Nonprofits
Washington Society of CPAs
“I want to thank you for your
presentation at Learnapalooza. It
was the best presentation of the two
days for me!”
DANA VARBLE, VP OF EDUCATION
NORTH AMERICAN VETERINARY
COMMUNITY

Nonprofit topics (selected):
Boards
Finance
Fundraising
Strategic planning
Learning topics:
How to teach/How to teach online
Action planning
Learning strategy
Instructional design
Tool development
Conference design
"I love how you deploy the best
practices around adult education,
your grounded understanding and
your empathy for nonprofits."
COLLEEN DONOVAN, WA STATE
FARMERS MARKETS ASSOCIATION

Learning strategy
Learning business modelling
Train the Trainer
Fund development
Coaching & consulting

I co-host the Nonprofit
Radio Show. We offer bitesize, practical information
to help nonprofits thrive.
www.nonprofitradioshow.com

Let me know how I can help you!
206.683.3576
nancy@nancybacon.com
www.nancybacon.com

